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Bronze Cocky statue could cost $100,000
USC raising funds
for metal mascot on
campus next fall
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Cocky might be getting a
life-sized, bronze-cast twin
next fall.
USC hopes to raise
b e t w e e n $ 75 , 0 0 0 a n d
$10 0 ,0 0 0 over t he ne x t
yea r to bu i ld a st at ue
of t he mascot on Gibbes
Green, near t he Pickens
Street Bridge, said Denise
Wellman , the director of
t he u n iver sit y ’s v isitor s
center.
It’s an effort, Wellman
said, “to ‘Gibbes’ Cocky a
home.”
USC has selected a
sc u lptor for t he project,
Wel l m a n s a id , but t h at
p er s on’s n a me — a nd a
rendering of just what the
statue will look like — are
still pending approval from
the universit y design and
review committee.
Wellman said she hoped a
new statue would establish a
tradition for the university,

Courtesy of USC

Cocky sits in Gibbes Green, near the Pickens Street Bridge, where USC hopes to install a statue next year.
bot h for prospect ive
st udents and for alumni,
and a new spot for visitors
to pose for pictures.

The university hopes to
roll out the statue next fall
during t he 2013 football
season, which marks the 10-

year anniversary of Cocky’s
winning the Capitol One
Mascot Challenge. A s of
this week, he’s sitting pretty

at No. 1 again this year.
Some students and alumni
were less enthusiastic about
t he project. I n phone
inter v iews and on social
media, they questioned the
necessit y of raising funds
for t he stat ue while t hey
dealt with scarce parking,
aging dorms, rising tuition
and other issues.
“It just sends a terrible
sig nal,” A lex Imgr u nd , a
20 06 g raduate of USC’s
School of Law, said. “Who
do e s a s t at ue of C o c k y
benefit?”
Christian Turner, a thirdye a r educ at ion st udent ,
said he could understand
spend i ng less — a rou nd
$15,0 0 0, perhaps — a nd
ot her s, l i ke fou r t h-yea r
marketing and management
s t u d e nt C h e l s e y A l le n ,
said they’d be OK with a
sculpture that honored the
u n iversit y ’s h istor y or a
prominent figure.
“ I c ou ld s e e i f it w a s
a m ajor f ig u re at USC ,
like (football coach Steve)
Spurrier down the line, but
it’s a mascot,” Allen said.
COCKY ● A2

Dancing with a
global twist
International Education

Center a thing or two about

Week is winding down, and

how to bust a move — in a

Thursday, with a few days

number of cultures.

left, participants took a few
hours to just dance.

Among the cultures
represented in Thursday

Hosted by the International

night’s lessons were Spain,

Student Association, the

the Caribbean, India and the

“d a n c e ex travag a n z a”

Middle East.

taught a diverse smattering
of students in the ROTC

—Compiled by Thad Moore,
news editor
File photo

Hundreds dance through the night at USC’s Dance Marathon, which plans to expand this year.

Dance Marathon’s newest
expansion — into video games
Initiative hopes to grow organization’s
reach, launches at Sunday event
Katie West

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Nick Nalbone / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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USC’s Dance Marathon has seen a
good deal of success over the last 15
years, but this year, it’s going for more,
with an alternative – or additional – way
to raise money.
And this one doesn’t involve dancing.
Extra Life, a gaming fundraiser, will
kick off this Sunday from 4 to 8 p.m. in
the Russell House’s Golden Spur Game
Room. Participants can bring their own
video games, shoot pool or play board
g a me s , a nd Da nc e M a r at hon tea m
members will be on hand to provide
food, encouragement and prizes.
The goal of Ex t ra Life is for
participants to pledge to log 24 hours
of play ing t ime before 2013’s Dance

This year’s 24-hour Dance
Marathon will take place on
March 1 and 2 in the Strom
Thurmond Wellness and Fitness
Center.
To register, donate or find more
information on Dance Marathon
events, visit uscdm.org.

Marat hon event and to reach out to
fa m ily a nd f r iends to sponsor t heir
efforts.
“ I t ’s k i n d o f a g o - o n -y o u r - o w n
thing, which is different from Dance
M a r at hon ,” L i nd say C hu rc h , USC
MARATHON ● A2

‘The Rose Tattoo’

Abuse Prevention

Ellington impresses

USC Lab Theatre
is performing a
cinematic twist on
Tennessee Williams’
Tony Award-winning
play.
See page A5

Columnist Steven
Moore says South
Carolina, with its high
violence rankings,
needs to invest more in
education.
See page A4

USC sophomore
receiver Bruce
Ellington has had
back-to-back
100-yard receiving
games.
See page B2
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MARATHON ● Continued from A1
Dance Marathon’s public relations
director, said. “Hopef ully people
w i l l b e i nt e r e s t e d i n t h i s t h at
wouldn’t do Dance Marathon. And
it’s also kind of breaking away from
people thinking it’s a Greek thing.”
N a t i o n a l l y, E x t r a L i f e i s a
nonprof it fou nded i n 20 0 8 i n
m e m o r y o f Te x a s C h i l d r e n ’s
Hospital patient Victoria Enmon.
Fundraising groups from around
the country have used Extra Life as
way to support Children’s Miracle
Network hospitals, and fourth-year
publ ic relat ion s st udent Meg a n
Reidy has that same goal with USC’s
event.
Reidy, who is spearheading USC’s
f irst Extra Life init iat ive as part
of a publ ic r el at io n s c a mp a ig n
class, sa id t hat l ike t he 24 -hou r
Dance Marathon, all funds raised
throughout the year by participants
will go directly to Palmetto Health
Children’s Hospital in Columbia.
Extra Life gamers can register for
the USC team at extra-life.org, and
they don’t have to be in a student
organization to participate.
C hu rc h , a fou r t h-yea r publ ic
r e l at io n s a nd p ol it ic a l s c ie n c e
student , said that the kickoff event
is optional but that she hopes it’ll
prov ide a f u n and social way for
participants to complete their fi rst
four hours of gaming.
“ Pa l me t t o He a lt h C h i ld r e n’s
Ho spit a l help s 8 0,0 0 0 p eople a
year, enough to fi ll Williams-Brice,
which kind of puts it in perspective,”
Church said. “I like seeing students
put so much time and effort into
such a fantastic cause, and it’s great
because all the money stays in the
community.”

Tickets for country
stars’ show on sale
Columbia’s gearing up for a
gamut of country shows in the
spring, and tickets are starting to
go on sale today.
The first, Miranda Lambert
and Dierks Bentley’s “Locked and
Reloaded” tour with opener Lee
Brice, comes to town Jan. 17, and
tickets are on sale today at 10 a.m.
Tickets cost $27 and $51.75
online at LMCtix.com, over the
phone at 855-4-LMC-TIX or in
person at Play It Again Sports
or the Colonial Life Arena box
office. The box office will also

accept CarolinaCards.
Tickets aren’t available yet for
Kenny Chesney’s upcoming “No
Shoes Nation,” a 17-stadium tour,
which will hit Williams-Brice
Stadium May 4. The show is coheadlined by Zac Brown Band,
and Eli Young Band and Kacey
Musgraves will open the show.
Tickets are on sale Dec. 7 at
10 a.m., and prices haven’t been
set yet.
—Compiled by Thad Moore,
news editor

Photos courtesy of MCT Campus

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news
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Students — and Cocky — vote for Cocky in the Capitol One Mascot Challenge at an event on Greene Street Thursday.
COCKY ● Cont. from A1
Others, like Dustin
Akers, a 2008 business
graduate , were more
support ive of t he
concept.
A k e r s s a i d h e ’d
traveled to the
Universit y of
Florida and seen the

prom i nence of t he
school’s gator mascot
arou nd campus —
and wished USC had
something like it.
“I felt like we were
m issi ng out ,” A kers
said, adding t hat he
wou ld be w il l i ng to
donate to the project.
T he c a mp a i g n t o
r a i s e f u nd s f or t he
st at ue on ly bega n
in earnest Thursday
w it h a n event on
G re ene St re et , a nd
t h o u g h We l l m a n

said t he project had
a l ready ra ised some
mone y before t hen,
she wouldn’t disclose
how much. The
fundraising campaign
will focus primarily on
groups of current and
past st udent leaders,
she said.
“We still have a ways
to go,” Wellman said.
T hough t he event
Thu rsday doubled
as the kickoff for the
statue’s fundraising, it
was mainly focused on

celebrating National
Philanthropy Day and
the community service
w o r k t h e m a s c o t ’s
become associated
w it h, Wellman said,
like Cocky’s Reading
Express and the
handf ul of other
event s he at tends,
something she thinks
dist ing uishes Cock y
f rom ot her schools’
mascots.
“He’s been a such
a g reat role model,”
she said. “He’s been a
great mascot for us.”
The event featured
the Cock y’s Reading
E x pre s s
bu s ,
computers for students
to vote in the mascot
compet it ion a nd a
nu mb er of d a nc i n g
f lash mobs that
i ncluded Cock y —
including one to Psy’s
“Gangnam Style.”
Wellman thinks it’s
part of t he tradit ion
that surrounds Cocky
— o ne s he hop e s a
statue would add to.
“People really crave
t radit ion,” Wellman
said. “Cocky’s a great
tradition.”

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
news
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The elephant in the room:
Don’t talk out of your ass
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The next big thing —
Cocky, cast in bronze
By next fall, the next greatest construction
on our campus will be finished. No, we’re
not talking about the new business building.
We’re talking about the $100,000 statue
of Cocky forecasted to be finished by next
football season.
What better way to spend that money
t han to slap a
g i a nt , bron z e
“There can be
smack dab
no better way to cock
i n t he m idd le
honor our alma
of the beautiful
Gibbes Green ?
mater than to
S c hol a r s h ip s?
build a shrine to C l a s s r o o m
our mascot that b u i l d i n g
enovat ions?
costs roughly as rNew
professors?
much as a small
Gibbes us a
break!
house.”
There can be
no better way to honor our alma mater than
to build a majestic shrine to our mascot that
costs roughly as much as a small house.
But no worries, the funding for the statue
doesn’t come out of our tuition. It comes
from the pockets of private donors, because
if there’s anything that alumni are dying to
blow their hard-earned dollars on, it would
have to be a bronze replica of an inanimate
object. Students can donate as well. In fact,
they’re collecting money on Greene Street,
and when it comes to giving to the Children’s
Miracle Fund or the construction of a Cocky
statue, there’s really no decision.
They haven’t told us who the sculptor
of the statue is yet, but our money’s on
Michelangelo. Or perhaps the USC Clay
Club . With such a delicate project, it’s
important that we recruit the best of the best.
Never mind that the mascot’s appearance
may change over time — if it does, we’ll just
build another one. Perhaps Clemson alumna,
Gov. Nikki Haley would donate to our future
Cocky statues. We all know how keen she is
on funding artistic endeavors.
So when next fall rolls around, be sure to go
pay your respects to the bronze Cocky. Don’t
forget to check out that $14,000 fountain in
front of Thomas Cooper Library on your
way!

Domestic abuse in SC needs attention
State must invest more in
education, change laws
Sout h Ca rol i na r a n k s No. 2
in the nation for the number of
women killed by men in incidences
of domestic violence. The state has
been consistently ranked in the top
10 in the nation and jumped from
seventh to second this year. That
alarm ing number is
more than a statistic
— it represents many
families that have been
irrevocably scarred.
A concerted effort is
needed on the part of
local officials to address
Steven
what has become one
Moore
of the biggest problems
Third-year
this state faces.
political science
student
Education is a big
part of deterring
incidences of domestic abuse. Every
middle school and high school student
in the state should be instructed on
exactly what domestic violence is, how
harmful it can be and how prevalent
it is in this state. If that focused
inst r uct ion is made mandator y,
we would be able to ensure that
every student who comes through
our school system would, to some
degree, understand the seriousness of
domestic violence, which would help
to lower the incidence rate.
USC’s Student Health Services
has several programs dedicated to
increasing awareness on domestic
violence. This includes Stand Up
Carolina, wh ich emphasizes
bystander inter vent ion in
interpersonal conf licts. SHS also
offers presentations on the specifics of
sexual assault and violence prevention,

a nd it host s event s t h roughout
the semester designed to increase
awareness. Programs like this are
extremely important and deserve
priority in funding. Women between
the ages of 16 and 24 experience the
highest rates of intimate partner
abuse , so colleges need to be able
to adequately educate on domestic
violence and deal with incidences of it.
One factor that makes domestic
violence hard to combat is that it
is chronically underreported. This
is why the state should fund an ad
campaign similar to the “Click It
or Ticket” campaign for seat belts.
The more people are exposed to the
realities of spousal abuse, the more
it would be reported. The earlier it is
reported, the more lives can be saved.
Finally, the legislator must change
the current laws on domestic violence
and allow both unmarried and gay
couples to seek protection from
abusive partners. South Carolina is
one of only eight states that restricts
orders of protection to married and
live-in couples. That leaves out 60
percent of reported cases, according
to South Carolina Law Enforcement
Division. With the second highest
partner murder rate in the entire
nation, there is absolutely no excuse
for failing to offer a basic safety course
to a majority of the state’s domestic
violence victims.
As a state, we have to do better than
we have on domestic violence. This
has to start at the top, meaning the
state government must heavily invest
in education on abuse and change the
laws to protect all citizens. Though
failure has become the status quo in
this state, too many lives are at risk to
do nothing about domestic violence.

Tuesday, Nov. 6, was a historic
day as Americans witnessed the
re-election of our nation’s first
A frican A merican president.
W h i le t he r e - ele c t io n w a s
certainly a significant event, this
day was also historic as it marked
the first time in our nation’s
history that marriage equality
won at the ballot box.
Prior to Nov. 6, voters in 31
states had been presented with
d e c i s io n s o n m a r r i a g e a nd
equality lost 30 times. But the
losing streak finally ended on
Election Day 2012 as voters chose
to legalize marriage equality in
Washington state, Maryland and
Maine, while voters in Minnesota
voted to reject a proposed antimarriage equality amendment.
This year the lesbian, gay,
bisex ual and t ransgender
community has seen a great deal
of adversity in its fight for equality
starting in May, as my home
state of North Carolina took a
major step backward by passing
a const it ut ional amendment
banning marriage equality. This
summer we witnessed rallies of
support for Chick-fil-A CEO
Dan Cathy for openly voicing
and funding strong opposition to
LGBT equality and rights.
D e s p i t e a d v e r s i t y, 2 01 2
provided reason for supporters
of equalit y to feel hopeful as
President Barack Obama became
t he f irst sitt ing president to
openly voice support for marriage
equality in the spring. On election
night, the LGBT communit y
and its allies witnessed history in
Wisconsin electing the nation’s
first openly LGBT U.S. senator
and in marriage equality going
undefeated at the ballot box.
Although we still have a lot of
work left to do, in making the
American dream a reality for all,
someday we may look back at
2012 as the turning point when
equality finally started winning.
— Jonathan Holt, f irst-year
political science student

Freedom of speech should not be misused, abused
Social media presents opportunities for
users to transmit inaccurate information
Social media has good and bad sides. While it
allows us to connect with more people than ever
before, it also makes it impossible to avoid bad
information and opinions. Nearly everyone will
use social media to take a position and to voice
a personal opinion on one subject or another. It
takes freedom of speech to another level. The
question is: How much is too much?
Over the last 10 years, the Internet has become
the standard form of communication. School
forms, taxes, bills, registrations — pretty much
everything can be filled out and filed over the
Internet. Social media has made our world much
smaller, but also much larger. The past election
saw at least 31 million t weets , and the night
culminated in the president himself calling the
race over Twitter.
D u r i ng t he elec t ion , p eople to ok side s ,

tweeting out #Obama or #Romney. Opinions
were unleashed on Twitter and Facebook feeds,
resulting in arguments and debates, mostly in
140 characters or fewer. The opinions voiced,
however, cannot always be considered reliable.
Social media is universal, meaning everyone can
use it.
From celebrit y death hoaxes to
trolls who plant falsities, information
c a n b e m i s con st r ued on l i ne i n
numerous ways. Hurricane Sandy
saw a huge spike in fake photos,
including the now-famous picture of
Grace
a huge storm cloud just behind the
Shepard
Statue of Liberty in New York City.
First-year
The big issue we face now is how
music student
to control or police social media to
prevent spreading false news. The
First A mendment gives us the right to speak
freely, and that right shouldn’t be undermined.
But the right shouldn’t be abused either. If we
allow social media to run rampant, propaganda

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s p a g e i s t o s t i mu l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via email to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words

and false information could become the norm.
A s s o c i a l me d i a u s er s , we ne e d t o t a k e
responsibil it y i n d iscer n i ng t he d if ference
bet ween good sources and bad sources. It’s
convenient to look at our Twitter feed to see the
debate updates. But if the debate updates come
from unreliable sources and we still take it at face
value, there is a problem.
The right to free speech means we have the
right to speak about our beliefs without fear that
they will be threatened. That does not mean we
should not think before we speak, especially on
subjects as important as a presidential election
or a natural disaster. Social media gives the user
great power to hear and be heard, but it’s easy to
abuse or misuse this power.
In a world where so much is happening in the
news, we need to make sure we remember to take
responsibility for our opinions and how they are
formed.

in length and include the author’s name,
year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily
Gamecock, let us know about it. Email sagcked@mailbox.
sc.edu and we will print the corrections in our next issue.
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‘The Rose

Tattoo’
Lab Theatre to host
Tennessee Williams
play this weekend
Kristyn Winch

KWINCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

L

ove. Religion. Violence. Melodrama. Magic.
You get it all in USC’s production of Tennessee
Williams’ “The Rose Tattoo,” playing at the Lab
Theatre through Sunday.
The play may not be as well-known as Williams’ “A
Streetcar Named Desire” or “Cat on a Hot Tin Roof,”
but it earned the playwright a Tony Award for best play
in 1951, was adapted into a film starring Burt Lancaster
and Anna Magnani and tugs at the audience’s heart
strings just as hard as his more frequently performed
works.
USC’s adaptation, directed by fourth-year theatre
student Rocco Thompson, is a faithful interpretation
of Williams’ text with a cinematic twist: Thompson
drew inspiration from the films of famed Italian
director Federico Fellini to bring his vision to the
stage.
“The Rose Tattoo,” set in the late 1950s in a Sicilian
community in Louisiana, follows the story of Italian
seamstress Serafina Delle Rose (played by fourth-year
theatre student Danielle Peterson) as she struggles
with the death of her husband by retreating from
society. The widow remains in her house for more
than three years after the untimely murder of her
husband, who sold bananas and did under-the-table
jobs for a gang. Serafina wishes her daughter Rosa
(played by fourth-year theatre and Spanish student
Emily Gonzalez) to become a recluse as well, hiding
her clothes to keep her from going to school and from
seeing her new beau, a sailor named Jack, (played by
third-year theatre student Liam MacDougall) whom
she meets at a school dance.
New hope comes for Seraf ina when A lvaro
Mangiacavallo (played by fourth-year theatre student
William Vaughan) comes into her life, a man with
the body of her husband but “the face of a clown.”

While Alvaro is the grandson of the village idiot (the
character tells Serafina that his comical last name
means “eat the horse”), he has a kind heart and may be
what the widow needs to turn her life around.
Both Peterson and Gonzalez give convincing
performances as their characters undergo huge
changes throughout the play. Serafina turns from
passionate and full of life to depressed and stir-crazy
while Rosa grows from an innocent young girl to a
wild teenager. Vaughan and MacDougall are charming
and provide comic relief in a mostly serious show. The
supporting cast takes on multiple roles and have good
chemistry with each other.
The drama is peppered with instances of magic
and mystery. A demonic goat and a witchy woman
referred to as the “Strega” make multiple appearances
throughout the show, evoking fear in Serafina and
Rosa. The titular tattoo has mystical qualities, too,
appearing where the audience may least expect it to.
There’s a good bit of Italian dialogue mixed into
the script and while there are no supertitles, you don’t
need to be fluent in the language to figure out what’s
going on.
The costumes, designed by graduate student Sean
Smith, look authentic to the time period and the red
and black worn by Serafina seems to suit her constant
changes in behavior.
The set is simple but fitting for the show. The
humble parlor is outfitted with several floating shelves
which house books, religious relics, old photographs
and the ashes of Serafina’s dead husband. The handpainted “sewing” sign posted outside the house is
straight to the point, and the antique sewing machine
and small statue of the Virgin Mary are effective,
realistic props. While the Lab Theatre has seating on
three sides, the staging is creative so action is not lost

Photos courtesy of USC Theatre

Danielle Peterson and Emily Gonzalez (top) star with
William Vaughan (above) in the play “The Rose Tattoo.”
at any angle.
Tickets for “The Rose Tattoo” are $5 and available
only at the door. All shows begin at 8 p.m. Arriving
early is suggested because seating is limited.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
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‘Nine Inch Nails’ singer sets new omen
Reznor’s How to Destroy Angels
builds hopes for full-length
success on remastered EP
Aaron Jenkins

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“An Omen EP”

How to Destroy Angels

Label: Columbia Records
Trent Reznor, of Nine Inch Nails fame, would
like you to t hink t hat “A n Omen EP” is t he
first album from his new band “how to destroy
angels_.” He’d also like you start using that new
typography with the little underscore at the end.
Basically, he wants a fresh start.
In actuality, “how to destroy angels_,” Reznor’s
band with his wife Mariqueen Maandig Reznor
as lead vocalist and frequent collaborator Atticus
Ross as production wizard, released a self-titled
EP in 2010. That original EP had some problems,
and this EP can be seen as the band’s relaunch
before their fi rst full-length LP drops in spring
2013.
There was an identit y crisis in the first EP
from “how to destroy angels_”. Many of t he
songs sou nded like Nine I nch Nails t rack s,
except with Reznor’s passionate and distinct voice
replaced with his wife mumbling forgettable
lyrics. Maandig Reznor’s voice didn’t have the
same punch. It didn’t have much emotion of any
kind, really. Maybe her voice was supposed to
sound sexy, but backed by Reznor’s beats, it was
unattractive. The EP never sounded bad exactly;
it just lacked direction and confidence.
This is not the case with “An Omen EP.” The
group has found itself and taken inspiration from
early Cabaret Voltaire albums. Complex, elongated
melodies wrap around beat-driven progressions.
T he open i ng t r ack , “ K eep It Toget her,”
establishes the new sound slowly, wheeling it out
in a track oozing with atmosphere. A spasmodic
drum machine clacks out a broken beat while a
bassy synth grumbles its way up and down the
musical scale. Unfi nished guitar riffs echo from
the depths of an abyss and then plunge down
again. Amid this churning, brooding soundscape,
Maandig Reznor’s frosty voice whispers, “I feel
the skin that separates us start to fade / and when
I lie on top of you, I’m afraid.”
It ’s a n odd song to feat u re a s a n opener

Courtesy of How to Destroy Angels

Trent Reznor, from Nine Inch Nails, and his wife Mariqueen have performed as How to Destroy Angels since 2010.
— especially given Nine Inch Nails’ histor y
of k ick ing of f albums explosively (“M r. Self
Destruct,” “Somewhat Damaged”) — but “Keep It
Together” sets the stage for an EP that is anything
but predictable.
But the album isn’t made up of inaccessible sonic
landscapes. Reznor goes to great lengths to wrench
melody from t he most unlikely — and often
times dissonant — places. “The Loop Closes”
begins with harsh and disjointed instrumentation
comprised of shriek ing keyboard and clunk y
percussion. It’s an interesting sound, but it’s
certainly unpleasant to digest musically. However,
before the listener has time to get frustrated, the
song fi lls every single nook and cranny of sonic
space with danceable synthesizers and a steady,
pulsing beat. The result is a strange balancing
act bet ween densit y and simple, beat-focused
elect ronica. Noisy, experimental complex it y
meets a pop music sensibility. It’s simultaneously
attractive and repellent — it’s Reznor doing what
he does better than anyone.
There’s a surprising amount of variety within
this new style, too. The folksy melody of “Ice Age”
contrasts unsettlingly with Maandig Reznor’s
disturbing lyrics and a shrill electronic buzzing.
“On the Wing,” perhaps the album’s standout
track, plays a long and chaotic synth rhythm over

soaring strings and a beautiful, minimalist piano.
Though these tracks have Reznor’s fi ngerprints
all over them, they sound like nothing he’s ever
done before.
The new EP isn’t perfect though. Reznor still
makes a frustrating habit of sneaking his voice
into most of the tracks at some point or another.
Maandig Reznor has proven with this EP that she
has a strong voice. Hopefully on the band’s full
LP, Reznor will back down just a bit, saving his
voice for upcoming NIN projects instead.
“A n Omen EP” is an exciting new start for
“how to destroy angels_.” It debuts an interesting
direction for Reznor’s music, differentiating itself
nicely from NIN as well as his scores for “The
Social Network” and “The Girl With the Dragon
Tattoo.” Most rock musicians, once they reach the
ripe old age of 47, would be considered obsolete
and creatively depleted. Trent Reznor is instead
forming a new band and putting out some of the
most creatively music of his career, and with a
startling frequency (he’s put out more than 70
tracks in the last three years). Hopefully this is just
a taste of what is to come for the tireless Reznor and
company.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

UGG:
STILL THE ONE

2800 Devine St. Columbia
803.771.7610
roundrobinondevine.com
An extraordinary quality in women’s apparel
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EMPLOYMENT
Work-Study Position
The Office of Student Media
is looking for a front office
assistant to work 11am-2pm.
Duties include answering
phones, making copies,
data entry, preparing mail
outs, handling incoming and
outgoing mail, filing and other
duties as assigned. Please
contact Kristine at
777-7866 or email
kristine@mailbox.sc.edu
for more information

TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5-Days.
All prices include: Round-trip
luxury party cruise.
Accommodations on the
island at
your choice of 13 resorts.
Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

SHE SNORES MORE
THAN I DO, BUT I STILL
LOVE MY HUMAN.
— BANDIT
adopted 11-26-09

OPPORTUNITIES
$BARTENDING$, $300/Day
Potential, NO EXPERIENCE
NEC.Training Available.
800-965-6520 XT253

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Responsibilities weigh
heavily today and
t o m o r r o w. B a l a n c e
im mediate goals w it h
long-term dreams. Get
ahead of the eight ball,
and you just may win.
Inspire changes at home.

Taurus

Set long-range goals over
the next two days. The
more you finish, the better
you look. Start working
on strategy. Learn from
experience. Start a new
writing project.

Gemini

B e g i n
a
n e w
moneymaking venture.
Yo u r t h e o r y g e t s
challenged. Draw heavily
o n y o u r e x p e r ie n c e .
Figure out finances today
and tomorrow. Provide
great service and it all
works out.

Cancer

This period is good for
negotiations. Use your
imagination, and stick
to the rules. Put in extra
effort. Haste makes waste.
A part ner’s opinion is
important.

@

TODAY

Leo

Sagittarius

Curb the impulse to run
away. Work and prosper
today a nd tomor row.
Provide support, and find
an amazing breakthrough
in love. Clean up any
messes.

Join a good team. Fill
orders and rake in the
dough. Teach in a way
they can learn. You have
an advantage. Consider
making changes in your
living arrangements.

Your nerves will become
less frazzled soon after
the current chaos. Follow
a hunch at work. Make
a change for the better.
Others are ready. Choose
family.

Let yourself be drawn
outside your safety zone.
You’re extra confident
today a nd tomor row.
Ask for what you want.
Remain objective,
despite any temporary
confusion or disruption.
Relax.

Virgo

Libra

Keep digging and find
the clue. Consider all
the information. Family
and home issues take
t he foref ront today
a nd tomor row. K eep
your objective in mind.
Postpone romance.

Scorpio

Listen to your coach to
improve performance.
There’s no such thing
as a stupid question, but
your t iming could be
off. Follow instructions.
Ma ke recom mended
changes. Your credit is
rising.

Capricorn

JOSH ROBERTS AND THE HINGES, WHISKEY GENTRY, RADIOLUCENT
8 p.m., $10
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

TODAY

TOMORROW

IRATA

WALLY FATTZ MIXTAPE RELEASE AND
BIRTHDAY PARTY

9 p.m., $5
Conundrum Music Hall,
626 Meeting St.
GARNET & BLACK WINTER ISSUE
LAUNCH PARTY
9 p.m. doors / 10 p.m. show, $5
5 Points Pub, 2020 Devine St.

10 p.m., $5
5 Points Pub, 2020 Devine St.
HE IS LEGEND, CAROLYN, KID ANTHEM
8 p.m., $10
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

Aquarius

Start by listing current
expenses. Identify new
resources, and replenish
reserves. Costs are high,
so take care. Rest and
recuperate today and
tomorrow. Study values
and ethics, too.

Pisces

St udy with a passion.
It’s easier to concentrate
n o w . To d a y a n d
tomorrow are good
party days. Water may
be involved. You can do
more than you thought.

follow us on twitter:

dailygamecock

11/16/12

1 2 3 4

for 11/15/12

11/16/12

ACROSS
1 River movement
5 You can count on
them
10 Braff of “Scrubs”
14 Cleanse
15 Does a
scrapbooking
task
16 Away from the
wind
17 Tension-easing
activity
19 Breathing organ
20 In accordance
with
21 Road trip respite
22 Triangular
architectural
feature
23 Music to a
collector’s ears
28 Pursue quietly
30 IRS business
designation
31 Partner of
ciencias
32 Perfect
36 Warsaw __
37 Drink suggested
by the starts of
17-, 23-, 47- and
58-Across
39 Ancient gathering
place
41 Fried, ﬁlled tortilla
43 All-out
44 Be gaga over
46 Keystone State
team, familiarly
47 New Orleans
tourist spot
52 Patron saint of
girls
53 Campaigned
54 www address
57 Men’s clothing
cut
58 Starlet’s
benefactor,
perhaps
62 Alien-seeking org.
63 Circle
64 Thunder sound
65 African antelope
66 Mixer that
completes 37Across
67 Start of North
Carolina’s motto
DOWN
1 Turn on a griddle
2 Doily material
3 Outclass

4 “Charlotte’s __”
5 Cut taker
6 White-wine
cooking liquids
7 Diving bird
8 Hook shape
9 Leb. neighbor
10 Big name in
restaurant
surveys
11 Out
12 Yo-Yo Ma’s
instrument
13 Abductee of Paris
18 Skating venues
22 George who
famously asked
Knute Rockne to
“win just one” for
him
24 Ellington’s “__
Song Go Out of
My Heart”
25 Eyepieces
26 Thing to pass in
class
27 Word with gum or
rain
28 Gullible sort
29 Gillette’s __ II
33 “Tender __ Night”
34 Rebellious
dispositions
35 Wassailer’s song
37 Olympic sport in
which belts are

Solutions from 11/15/12

worn
38 Second word of
many fairy tales
40 They’re rolled in
Spain
42 Chocolate critters
43 Turn over
45 Company with a
spokesbaby
47 __ profundo: low
voice
48 Obvious ﬂirt
49 Kwanzaa
principle
50 Alternate song
recording

51 Less grilled, say
55 Nutritional ﬁgs.
56 Singer Lovett
58 Hem, say
59 Sch. founded by
Jefferson
60 Heater
61 King Kong, e.g.

ou!

This week, the University of South Carolina and the Carolina Band pays
tribute to the United States Armed Forces. Please join us as we salute
these brave and dedicated men and women and say

Thank y
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Senior class exits versus
Wofford as winningest
in 4 year period
Isabelle Khurshudyan

IKHURSHUDYAN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

N

otorious within the
team for borderline
inappropriate
cartoon drawings,
gold teet h , a dog n a med
“Blooh” and fake game balls,
the South Carolina senior class
still remembers when it wasn’t
so fun to be a Gamecock.
“ I t w a s b a d ,” s e n i o r
cornerback Akeem Auguste
said of his freshman season
when USC was 7-6. “We came
together and we saw how the
older guys did their thing. We
really tried to change it and
do things differently and be
accountable for everybody.
It’s really just worked in our
favor.”
Though the seniors playing
their fi nal game at WilliamsBrice Stadium against Wofford
Saturday will leave their mark
as the winningest senior class
i n prog ram h istor y, t heir
greatest impact has been the
change of culture that has
taken place within the team.
“Our best players are now
our best people,” recruiting
coordinator and wide receivers
coach Steve Spurrier Jr. said.
“I n t he past, some of our
best players weren’t our best
people, which makes it hard
to be a great leader. You want
your best players to be your
best leaders because everyone
emulates those guys. We’ve
had a strong core of senior
guys that are great off the
field and are great on the field.
It makes a huge difference
because it trickles down to
everybody. It’s meant a lot to
us.”
USC coach Steve Spurrier
remembers former defensive
end Melvin Ingram addressing
a group of k ids before last
year’s spring game. A sked
about his favorite memor y

“We’ve had a strong core
of senior guys that are
great off the field”
— Steve Spurrier Jr.
at South Carolina, Ingram
descr ibed h is f i nal game,
b e at i ng Nebr a s k a i n t he
Capital One Bowl to have a
program-record of 11 wins in
a season.
“Hopefully for these guys,
the best feeling is down the
road for them,” Spurrier said.
Most of the group enrolled
when the Gamecocks were
coming off a 31-10 defeat to
Iowa in the Outback Bowl .
For highly touted recruits
l i ke sen ior spu r DeVonte
Holloma n , goi ng to USC
was a chance to do something
unheard of.
“It feels good for somebody
to say that you’re the first to do
this or you’re the winningest
senior class,” Holloman said.
“Things like that make you
feel good.”
The group accomplished
their goal, winning an SEC
E a ster n Div i sion t it le, a
school-record of 11 w i n s
and three consecutive wins
o v e r a r c h r i v a l C le m s o n .
T he coaches bel ieve t hat
it’s because the team’s most
talented players have also been
an example, learning what to
do and not to from the seniors
they looked up to when they
were freshmen.
Senior center T.J. Johnson
said his style isn’t to be vocal

before the team, but to talk to a
teammate one-on-one. Senior
free safety D.J. Swearinger is
the opposite; he stood before
the entire team at halftime
of the Kentucky game when
USC was trailing.
For some players, it’s about
forming a bond and being an
example. Defensive line coach
Brad Lawing said he’s seen
senior defensive end Devin
Tay lor me nt or f re s h m a n
Darius English in the same
way I ng ram mentored
Clowney. In an interview with
t he media, senior tailback
Kenny Miles was interrupted
when freshman Mike Davis
started bowing towards him,
referring to Miles as “king”
and “superstar.”
M i les laughed a nd sa id
Davis was his best friend.
“Somet imes t hose ot her
guys, they don’t always listen
to u s coaches ver y wel l,”
Spurrier said. “But they will
listen to a player who really
plays well a nd plays w it h
tremendous effort. If you don’t
play very well and don’t play
with great effort, no, you can’t
be much of a leader. We have a
good bunch of seniors who are
that way.”
Winning breeds enjoyment
on any team. Though
underclassmen describe the

seniors as hard workers and talking he does on the field.
“He always wears the grill,”
dedicated football players,
they’re also among the team’s Miles said. “It’s cool. I like it.
I can’t rock one of those, but I
biggest pranksters.
Ta k i n g ad v a nt a g e of a think it’s cool that he does. It
white board in t he locker makes him look tough.”
The team also gives out fake
room, Swearinger once drew
a picture of Miles as Jackie game balls, usually sarcastic
Chan. Swearinger considers it in nature. Johnson got a fake
game ball for his high snap
to be his best prank.
“My eyes are low,” Miles in the second quarter against
said. “It’s just the way they are Kentucky. Senior tight end
— I was born that way. In baby Justice Cunningham once got
pictures, I’ve got little eyes. a fake game ball for his sweaty
We all joke on each other all cleats. Senior linebacker Shaq
of the time. He caught me one Wilson said he likes to find
day — he drew a picture of me look-a-likes of teammates and
looking like Jackie Chan with text it to them.
“It’s just a lot of fun jokes,”
my eyes closed and everything
like that. It’s all in good fun. Swearinger said.
Miles said he doesn’t get
During t wo-a-days, t hat’s
what we do because we’re here wrapped up in Senior Day
all of the time, so we draw because at the end of the day,
little cartoons of each other.
there’s a game to play. Win
“D.J. is a funny looking guy, or lose, the senior class has
too — don’t get me wrong. We already captured the record
draw pictures of him in the for most wins in a four-year
jungle all of the time because period, though it may not last
he calls himself ‘jungle boy.’”
very long.
Swearinger catches grief
“It feels good that we’re
from fellow seniors over his coming out with the most
blue pit bull, named “Blooh,” wins,” senior defensive tackle
b e c a u s e o f t h e n a m e ’s Byron Jerideau said. “But like
unconventional spelling. He Coach Spurrier said, the group
wears gold teeth throughout next year might beat us.”
the game, which he bought at
a store across from the mall
for “a little bit of money.” He Comments on this story?
said it goes well with the trash Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

USC vs. Wofford

Saturday, November 17, 2012 at Williams-Brice Stadium
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Ellington shines at receiver

OFFENSE

Sophomore two-sport star getting the hang of
new position in second year on football team
Paulina Berkovich

PBERKOVICH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

South Carolina’s leading wide receiver is no
longer a point guard in transition.
As the basketball season gets underway without
him, sophomore Bruce Ellington is coming into his
own on the football field. After two straight games
with more than 100 receiving yards, Ellington has
emerged as one of South Carolina’s top offensive
threats in a passing game that has taken off since
the loss at Florida.
“He’s changed from a basketball player playing
football to a football player altogether,” said junior
wide receiver Ace Sanders. “He knows coverages
inside and out now. He knows how to play the inside
receiver, the outside receiver ... He’s grown mentally
in the game.”
Ellington showed his abilit y to make gamechang ing plays early in t he season. A gainst
Missouri, he returned a kick 50 yards to set up
a South Carolina touchdown . He had just one
reception against Georgia, but it was good for a
20-yard touchdown that gave the Gamecocks an
early 7-0 lead.
But one of his more explosive receptions came
last week against the Razorbacks . With about
two minutes left in the second quarter and South
Carolina leading by four, the Gamecocks faced a
4th-and-5 and the prospect of giving Arkansas a
chance to score again before halftime.
Instead, Shaw fired a 42-yard touchdown pass to
Ellington, who made a heads-up play to avoid the
cornerback who was covering him.
“I saw the corner blitz, and when I caught it, I
thought ... the corner was still behind me,” Ellington
said. “I saw daylight, so I just took off running. Ace
got a couple blocks, and other guys had a couple
blocks for me to get into the end zone.”
Through 10 games this year, Ellington has more
than doubled his total receiving yards from last
season.
“Bruce has stepped into his own,” offensive
line coach Shawn Elliott said. “I don’t coach him
personally, but he’s a fun guy. He’s exciting [when
you get] the ball in his hands. He can do so much
... Each and every week, you look for him to gain
confidence and become more of a factor in our
offense.”

DEFENSE
Gamecocks looking to
stop running game after
consecutive pass offenses
Kyle Heck

KHECK@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

After facing two pass-heavy offenses,
the South Carolina defense will see a
different style of play from Wofford this
Saturday.
Last week alone, the Razorbacks
threw 41 times against South Carolina.
Wofford is averaging seven pass attempts
per game with its triple-option offense.
The Gamecocks will have to switch
from focusing on pass defense to run
defense when it faces the unconventional
offense on Saturday.
“We’ve got to be ready to stop the
run,” sophomore defensive end Jadeveon
Clowney said. “We’re going to pretty
much win the game if we stop them.”
Clowney added that he “hates” the
triple-option offense.
Even though the Terriers have just

Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC sophomore wide receiver Bruce Ellington has had back-to-back games with over 100 receiving yards.
Wide receivers coach Steve Spurrier Jr. said
Ellington hasn’t played receiver a lot in his life,
so he’s “just learned how to play” this year —
reading defenses, timing routes, getting open and
understanding who’s covering you and who’s not.
Ellingon’s playmaking ability has taken some
pressure off Sanders, who had 79 receiving yards
against Tennessee to go with Ellington’s 101 against
Tennessee but tallied just one reception against
Arkansas.
Ju n ior qua r terback Con nor Shaw has not
been able to put the ball in the junior’s hands,
prompting coach Steve Spurrier to comment after
the Tennessee game that the Gamecocks could have
had more than 500 passing yards if Shaw hit two
deep passes he attempted to Sanders.
Sanders said he and Shaw work on their timing
daily in practice, adding that he has not been
frustrated by his lack of receptions.
“Not as long as we’re putting the ball in the end
zone,” Sanders said. “Missed opportunities would

leave you somewhat upset, but as long as we’re
putting the ball in the end zone, we’re scoring
points and we’re winning, I’m fine with it.”
Sh aw m is sed Monday ’s pr ac t ice a f ter he
reaggravated a foot injury from the Tennessee
game in the fourth quarter last Saturday. But like
Ellington, the quarterback has surged in the last
two weeks, tallying 272 passing yards against the
Razorbacks before being pulled in the final minutes
once the game was in hand.
When USC takes on Wofford, the duo will look
to spark South Carolina’s offense to another strong
performance.
“Of course it just builds my confidence to go out
there and be able to catch the ball and make plays,”
Ellington said. “I want to be a playmaker on this
team.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

USC prepares for triple option
72 pass attempts this season, USC
secondary coach Grady Brown said
USC’s defensive backs will have to stay
on their toes.
“They will put you to sleep with the
run, run, run,” Brown said. “If you
aren’t disciplined with your eyes and
with your technique, you can easily give
up 200 and some-odd yards passing
and a couple of touchdowns. So from a
corner and post-safety standpoint, we
have to make sure that we execute our
responsibilities and play with our eyes in
the right place.”
The run game is the first priority
when facing a triple-option offense.
The Terriers are one of the best in the
country, averaging 357 rushing yards
per game. Wofford already has 35
touchdowns on the ground this season.
“When you play the option, it’s about
discipline,” Lawing said. “You have
to get them behind schedule. If you
can make it second-and-10, secondand-11, that’s where you got a shot. My
experience with the option is that you’re
not going to stop it — you can try and

contain it.”
A majority of the teams that run the
triple-option use the cut block when on
offense, a block that is designed to take
out the legs of a defender. Lawing said
the Terriers rely on out-leveraging their
opponent.
Linebacker coach Kirk Botkin said
the team must be wary of Wofford
because triple-option teams are looking
for the home run on every play.
“They’re going to tr y and block
everybody,” Botkin said. “It’s tough
to prepare for. You load the box but
you still have to have a guy on the
quarterback, have to have a guy on the
dive and have to have a guy on the pitch.
It’s a challenge.”
The Gamecocks have had their fair
share of troubles against triple-option
offenses. The last two games USC has
played against the Terriers haven’t been
decided until the fourth quarter. Last
season against Navy, one of the premier
triple-option offense in the country, the
Gamecocks won by only three points.
“We want to keep them out the

end zone, that’s for sure,” defensive
coordinator Lorenzo Ward said. “We
understand that they’re going to make
some plays because of the st yle of
offense. Hopefully we can slow them
down better than some of the option
offenses that we have played in the past.”
The defense will have a different look
to it, as senior DeVonte Holloman will
be moving back to the spur position after
spending last week at strong safety. D.J.
Swearinger will return to the safety spot
after playing corner against Arkansas.
Ward said that his unit must focus on
their assignments and play smart if they
want to win.
“There’s a lot of moving parts in
option (offenses),” Ward said. “It comes
down to being disciplined. If you don’t
let all those moving parts affect your
eyes, then we’ll be successful. If we do
let the moving parts get us, we’re going
to be in for a long day.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
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Oklahoma State
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Texas Tech

Oklahoma @ West Virginia
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Oklahoma

West Virginia

West Virginia

Oregon

Oregon
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Arkansas @ Mississippi State

Arkansas

Mississippi State

Mississippi State

Arkansas

Syracuse @ Missouri

Missouri

Syracuse

Missouri

Missouri

Vanderbilt

Vanderbilt

Vanderbilt

Tennessee

South Carolina 54,
Wofford 13

South Carolina 31,
Wofford 10

South Carolina 49,
Wofford 21

South Carolina 21,
Wofford 10

Southern Cal @ UCLA
Ole Miss @ LSU
NC State @ Clemson

Stanford @ Oregon

Tennessee @ Vanderbilt
Wofford @ South Carolina
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Last Friday Tom won $25 for wearing Garnet and Black. When
you wear Garnet and Black on Fridays, you could win a $25
Barnes & Noble giftcard or $25 to your CarolinaCard!
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Pac-12 matchups highlight weekend

Top-ranked Oregon hosts
Stanford in premier game
Colton Menzel

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

No. 21 Southern Cal @ No. 17 UCLA,
3:05 p.m., FOX
The two L.A. crosstown rivals meet for the 74th
time Saturday with the famed Victory Bell and the
Pac-12 South title on the line. Southern Cal has had a
disappointing season after being ranked the preseason
No. 1. It suffered its third loss two weeks ago at home
against Oregon, warming the seat of coach Lane Kiffin.
A victory Saturday, however, would salvage the Trojans
a division title and a likely rematch with Oregon in
the conference championship game, as this is their last
conference game before their traditional season-ending
showdown with Notre Dame. A UCLA victory would
also clinch the Bruins the South crown before their
season finale with Stanford. Southern Cal is led by
Matt Barkley, who continues to have a strong season
at quarterback , throwing to two of the most prolific
receivers in college football, Marqise Lee and Robert
Woods. The duo has combined for 2,100 receiving
yards and 23 touchdowns. UCLA has an offense ranked
in the Top 25 nationally in points scored. The Bruins
are led by freshman quarterback Brett Hundley, who
has thrown for 24 touchdowns, but he has also been
sacked 31 times, the third most in the NCAA.

after upsetting then-No. 3 Florida State on Oct. 6, have
dropped games since to mediocre Miami and Virginia
teams. In the bottom 10 of the FBS in rushing yards,
NC State has struggled to run the ball this season, but
it has a capable passer in senior Mike Glennon and a
solid receiving core led by Quintin Payton and Bryan
Underwood.

No. 23 Texas Tech @ No. 15 Oklahoma
State, 3:30 p.m.
There figures to be a lot of scoring in this Big 12
battle as two high-powered offenses square off against
two mediocre defenses. Oklahoma State is third in
the country in points scored and gave then-No. 2
Kansas State a real test two weeks ago before being
outscored 44-30. Running back Joseph Randle leads
the Big 12 in rushing yards with 1,008. Freshman
quarterback J.W. Walsh has thrown for more than
1,450 yards and 10 touchdowns in coach Mike Gundy’s
spread offense, sharing snaps about 60-40 this season
with another freshman, Wes Lunt, who is out with a
concussion. Texas Tech has lost to three ranked teams
this season: Texas, Arizona and Kansas State. Senior
quarterback Seth Doege has had an impressive season,
completing 70 percent of his passes for 3,350 yards
and 34 touchdowns. Receivers Eric Ward and Darrin
Moore have scored 10 touchdowns each. The winner
of this game will take sole possession of fourth place in
the Big 12, with a chance to move to third or better in
the season’s final two weeks.

No. 13 Oklahoma @ West Virginia, 7
NC State @ No. 11 Clemson, 3:30 p.m., p.m., FOX
ABC
Oklahoma will look to keep its Big 12 title hopes
Clemson will look to keep its Atlantic Division
title hopes alive Saturday when it hosts the Wolfpack
in Death Valley. The Tigers need to win and hope
Maryland pulls off an upset at home against Florida
State. The ‘Noles hold the head-to-head over the
Tigers by virtue of the Seminoles’ win over Clemson
in Tallahassee on Sept. 22. Clemson’s offense, led by
quarterback Tajh Boyd, running back Andre Ellington
and wide receivers DeAndre Hopkins and Sammy
Watkins , averages nearly 43 points a game. After
three consecutive games where the Tigers defense
gave up more than 30 points, they’ve played four
straight games not conceding more than 20 points. The
Wolfpack, whose season looked to be on the upswing

alive against a reeling West Virginia team when it
visits Morgantown for the first time Saturday. The
last time these two teams met was in the 2007 Fiesta
Bowl, which WVU won 48-28. Once the Heisman
frontrunner, quarterback Geno Smith’s season has
rapidly deteriorated since Mountaineers beat Texas
on Oct. 6. Since then, they’ve lost four straight games
to fall to 5-4 after a 5-0 start and dropped to sixth
in the Big 12. While Smith and the WVU offense is
still having a great season, the Mountaineers’ porous

defense has let them down all year, allowing an FBSworst 41.4 points per game on the season and 49.5
points per game during their current losing streak.
Oklahoma still has a lot to play for. Despite losing
to two current top-3 teams, Kansas State and Notre
Dame, the Sooners could be in position for a BCS
at-large bid and are still in the conference title hunt,
although they would need KSU to drop both its final
games because they beat the Sooners on Sept. 22.

No. 14 Stanford @ No. 1 Oregon, 8
p.m., ABC
The marquee matchup of Week 11 has big
implications in both the Pac-12 North and national
championship races, as Stanford tries to slow down
Oregon’s offense, the top-scoring unit in college
football. The Ducks, while superb on offense, have
some injury issues on defense. Three defensive linemen
were already out last week against Cal, and Oregon lost
safety Avery Patterson for the season to a knee injury.
The Ducks may even have to look into playing star
running back De’Anthony Thomas in the secondary.
Stanford’s defense ranks 12th in points against, and
its efficient offense, led by star running back Stepfan
Taylor, should keep the Cardinal in the game. Oregon’s
offense doesn’t figure to be slowing down anytime
soon. Freshman quarterback Marcus Mariota has
developed from being a good freshman quarterback
into one of the best quarterbacks in the conference.
Thomas is as good a pass-catching running back as
there is in college football, and his backfield mate
Kenjon Barner has injected himself into the Heisman
race after a career performance at Southern Cal two
weeks ago. He has rushed for 19 touchdowns and 1,360
yards on the season.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
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GAMEDAY 411
Wofford @ South Carolina

IN THE
MEDIA
RADIO:

WHERE:

Williams-Brice Stadium

(capacity of 80,250)

WHEN: Kickoff is scheduled for 1 p.m.
SERIES: South Carolina leads 18-4.

WEATHER:

The forecast for
the Columbia area Saturday calls for sunny
skies with a 10 percent of rain. The high
temperature is expected to be 62 degrees with
a low of 43.

LAST MEETING:

Sout h
Carolina 23-13 in 2008 in Columbia, S.C.

Locally, the game will be
broadcast on 107.5 FM. Todd Ellis will do the
play-by-play, and Tommy Suggs will be the
color analyst. Langston Moore is the sideline
reporter. Additionally, a simulcast of the
Gamecock Radio Network broadcast will be
on satellite radio on Sirius 92/XM 199.

TELEVISION:

T he g a me
will be televised on Gamecock TV. Andy
Demetra will handle play-by-play duties, and
Brad Muller will be the color analyst.

THE BLITZ

AROUND
THE SEC

B5

Ole Miss travels to LSU, Vandy hosts UT

Arkansas travels to
Mississippi State in hopes
of getting bowl eligibility
Nate Hammett

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Ole Miss @ No. 8 LSU, 3:30
p.m., CBS

A f ter suf fer i ng a close loss to
Vanderbilt last Saturday, Ole Miss will
travel to Baton Rouge to take on the
LSU Tigers. Sophomore quarterback
Bo Wallace completed 31 passes for
4 03 ya rds a nd a touchdow n i n t he
losing effort against the Commodores.
However, Ole M iss was st uf fed on
the ground, only gaining 55 rushing
yards. The Rebels will be facing the
SEC’s second-best defense in LSU.
The Tigers are ran ked f irst in t he
SEC against the pass and second only
to Alabama at stopping the run. Last
week , LSU defeated t he t hen-No.
21 Mississippi State Bulldogs 37-17.
Junior quarterback Zach Mettenberger
completed 63 percent of his passes for
273 yards and two touchdowns during
the win. The rivalry between the Tigers
and the Rebels dates back to 1894, and
Saturday’s matchup marks the 101st
meeting between the two schools. LSU
holds a 57-39-4 edge against Ole Miss in
the Magnolia Bowl.

last weekend. With only seconds left
on t he clock , cornerback Loucheiz
Purifoy blocked a punt and linebacker
Jelani Jenkins returned the ball into the
endzone to win the game 27-20. After
completing 13 passes for 98 yards and
a touchdown, starting quarterback Jeff
Driskel went down with an ankle injury,
and he will be out for the upcoming
ga me w it h Jack sonv ille St ate. The
Jacksonville State Gamecocks will enter
the matchup with a 6-4 record, coming
off of a 38-23 win against Austin Peay.
Jacksonville State ran for 214 yards and
gained 436 yards of offense in the win.

Georgia Southern @ No.
5 Georgia, 1:30 p.m., PPV/
ESPN3

Georgia clinched its berth to the SEC
Championship game last week with a
win over Auburn. Junior quarterback
Aaron Murray completed 75 percent
of his passes for 208 yards and three
touchdow ns. Ru n n i ng back s Todd
Gurley and Keith Marshall each ran for
more than 100 yards as the Dawgs put
up 38 points and 497 total yards against
the Tigers. The defense held Auburn
scoreless and limited the Tigers to only
57 rushing yards. Georgia Southern will
enter Saturday’s matchup sitting at 8-2.
Last weekend, the Eagles dismantled
Howard 69-26. Georg ia Sout hern’s
triple-option attack burned Howard for
529 rushing yards.

Alabama A&M @ Auburn,
Arkansas @ Mississippi 2 p.m., PPV/ESPN3
State, 12:21 p. m ., SEC
Auburn fell to 0-7 in the SEC last
Network/ESPN3
week af ter losi ng to G eorg ia. The
After a promising 7-0 start to the
season, the Mississippi State Bulldogs
are coming off a three-game losing
streak as they prepare to host Arkansas.
The Bulldogs fell to LSU last week
i n Baton Rouge. M ississippi St ate
was u nable to stop LSU ’s of fense,
surrendering nearly 400 yards of total
of fense and allow ing t he Tigers to
convert 60 percent of their third-down
situations. Offensively, the Bulldogs
found some success through the air,
passing for just over 300 yards, but it
struggled on the ground with less than
50 yards rushing. Arkansas fell to 4-6
on the season last week, losing to South
Carolina in Columbia. Senior receiver
Cobi Hamilton had another impressive
day, hauling in four passes for 72 yards.
A lthough quarterback Tyler Wilson
t hrew for more t han 275 yards, t he
Gamecocks forced t hree t urnovers,
i nc lud i ng t wo i nt erc ept ion s . T he
Razorbacks will need to win their last
two games in order to be bowl-eligible.

Tennessee @ Vanderbilt, 7
p.m., ESPN2

Tennessee will enter Saturday’s game
still searching for its fi rst SEC win of
the season. Last weekend, the Vols lost
to Missouri 51-48 in four overtimes.
Junior quarterback Tyler Bray threw
for more t ha n 4 0 0 ya rds a nd fou r
touchdowns as the Volunteers racked up
585 yards of total offense. Tennessee’s
defense, however, struggled to contain
Missouri’s balanced offensive attack.
The Tigers ra n for 228 yards, a nd
quarterback James Franklin passed for
226 yards against the Vols. Vanderbilt
is coming off of a one-point win over
Ole M iss i n O x ford, M iss. Sen ior
quarterback Jordan Rodgers completed
20 passes for more than 275 yards and
two touchdowns. Receiver Chris Boyd
caught a 26-yard touchdown pass from
Rodgers with 52 seconds left to take
the lead and win the game. The loss
has sparked r umors t hat Tennessee
coach Derek Dooley’s departure is only
a matter of time.

Western Carolina @ No. 4
Alabama, 12:21 p.m., SEC
Network/ESPN3

Alabama was dethroned from its No.
1 rank ing last week by Texas A&M.
After a close come-from-behind victory
against LSU the previous Sat urday,
A labama was unable to capitalize on
oppor t u n it ie s late i n t he g a me to
beat the Aggies. Redshirt freshman
quarterback Johnny Manziel scorched
Bama’s vaunted defense in t he f irst
quarter, as the Tide surrendered 20
points in the first 15 minutes of play.
Alabama put up 17 unanswered points in
the next two quarters, but it was unable
to clinch in the win the fourth. After
completing over 290 passes without
an intercept ion, junior quarterback
A.J. McCarron threw two against the
Aggies. Western Carolina will head to
Tuscaloosa with a dismal 1-9 record.
The Catamounts are winless in t he
Southern Conference.

Jacksonville State @ No. 7
Florida, 1 p.m., PPV/ESPN3
Florida escaped with a win against
the University of Louisiana-Lafayette

Tiger s conver ted on ly t h ree f i r st
downs and gained just 238 total yards.
Fr e s h m a n q u a r t e r b a c k Jo n a t h a n
Wallace completed 15-of-22 passes for
181 yards in the losing effort. Alabama
A& M w i l l face Aubu r n w it h a 7-3
record. The Bulldogs fell by 14 points to
Jackson State last weekend. Quarterback
Daunte Mason completed just 17 of his
40 pass attempts but recorded three
touchdowns and 193 yards through the
air. An Auburn win on Saturday would
be just the third victory for the Tigers
this season.

Sam Houston State @ No. 9
Texas A&M, 3:30 p.m., PPV/
ESPN3
Texas A&M sent shockwaves through
the college football world last Saturday
by knocking off then-No. 1 Alabama
in Tuscaloosa, Ala. Johnny “Football”
Manziel completed 77 percent of his
passes for 253 yards and two touchdowns
against the SEC’s best defense. Manziel
found ways to extend plays with his legs
and ended the night with 92 rushing
yards. Sam Houston State will enter
the contest against the Aggies with
an 8-2 record. The Bearkats pounded
Northwest State last weekend, 52-17,
and gained more than 500 yards of total
offense.

Syracuse @ Missouri, 7
p.m., ESPNU

A f ter a n over t ime t h r iller i n
Knoxville, Tenn., Missouri will attempt
to become bowl-eligible this weekend
against Sy rac use. M issou ri bat t led
back from a 21-7 halftime deficit to
beat the Volunteers. The Tigers both
rushed and threw the ball for more
than 200 yards to gain 454 yards of total
offense. Quarterback James Franklin
completed 59 percent of his passes with
four touchdowns and one interception.
Sy racuse is also look ing to earn its
sixth win of the season and a potential
bowl bid. Last Saturday, Syracuse upset
then-No. 11 and previously unbeaten
Louisville. The Orange produced more
t han 520 yards of of fense as senior
quarterback Ryan Nassib threw for 246
yards and three touchdowns.

Samford @ Kentucky, 7:30
p.m., CSS/ESPN3

Following a 40-0 loss to Vanderbilt,
Kent uck y coach Joker Ph illips was
notified that he would not return as
h e a d c o a c h f o r t h e 2013 s e a s o n .
The Wildcats have a 1-9 record and
are winless in the SEC. Against the
Commodores, Kentucky was limited to
just 101 rushing yards, and quarterbacks
Jalen W h it low a nd Pat r ick Towles
combined to complete fewer than 50
percent of their passes. Samford will
enter the game coming off of a 26-15
win over Elon. The Bulldogs gained
nearly 400 yards of offense, and the
defense held Elon scoreless for the fi rst
three quarters.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
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Wear Garnet for

21

Carolina, Forever to thee

Upcoming Events
Monday, November 19, 2012
Men’s Basketball vs. Rider – 7PM

Wednesday, November 21, 2012
Men’s Basketball vs. Elon – 7PM

Friday, November 23, 2012
Volleyball vs. Arkansas – 1:30PM

